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Fraternities on the move
Alpha Delta Gamma opens
its doors for public renting
after succumbing to several
financial obstructions.

Page2
For whom the Pell tolls
Economic slowdowns and
shortfalls lead to trimming of
financial aid programs in
Congress.

Page3

Rep. Orenstein
appointed SCS
campus liaison

Without a care in the world

by Sandy Rooney
Managing editor

Paul Middleataedt/photo editor

Rob Yaeger, St. Cloud, went fishing on his day off, south of the dam on the Mississippi Monday.

City Council reviews keg ban
by Heidi L. Everett
Editor
The St. Cloud City Council is
reviewing a proposal that would
ban the use of kegs in the city
limits.

The proposal stemmed from a
July 27th meeting in which the
chairman of the St. Cloud
Housing and Health Advisory and

Appeals Committee, an advisory
body to the city council,
requested a review of the landlord
liability and noise ordinances, said

David Popken, health director for

the city of St. Cloud. More
specifically, the review would
address the keg ordinance that
went into effect in Sept. 1990 to
regulate the usage of kegs at
South Side house parties.
The original keg ordinance
requires keg buyers to purchase a
permit from city hall, have the
permit signed by the property
owner, and have the permit
attached to the keg. Permits must
be returned within 30 days of
issuance. A person found with a

keg and no permit can be cited for
a misdemeanor with a maximum
penalty of a $700 fine and/or 90
days in jail.
"Questions were raised
concerning what could be done
about the large parties that are
going on in violation of the keg
ordinances in some of those
houses on the South Side,"
Popken said. "A motion was
made, seconded and passed
unanimously for the City Cowicil

The Higher Education and Finance Division of the
Minnesota House of Representatives has assigne«;I state
representatives to Minnesota campuses in order to
familiarize them with campus issues.
Representatives will be visiting Minnesota campuses
at community colleges, technical colleges, state
universities and the University of Minnesota in order to
help achieve the Division's goal of accessible and
affordable higher education for Minnesotans.
Rep. Howard Orenstein, DFL-64B, visited SCS Aug.
2. Orenstein is the SCS liaison for the current
legislative session. Orenstein will evaluate campus
needs, bonding requests and communicate regularly
with the student body, faculty, administration and the
community.
While on campus, Orenstein visited with SCS Pres.
Bob Bess, department deans and vice presidents. He
also attended a student orientation session, toured the
grounds, met with various administrators and attended a
mass communications television production class. He
was accompanied by Rep. Jerry Bauerly, DFL-17B,
and Rep. Dave Gruenes, IR-16B.
"He visited our campus to get a sense of what the
student experience is like," said Dorothy Simpson, vice
president for University Relations. "He had a lot of
questions. I believe he'JI make an effort to visit again
and take a real interest in the university," she said.
Orenstein also met with Frank Loncorich, financial
aids director. "Orenstein has been a strong proponent
for providing funding for child care," Loncorich said.
"He was interested in discussing our thoughts on the
Non-AFDC Child Care Grant Program as well as state
scholarships and grants program. He wanted to discuss
See Orenstein/Page 6

See Ban/Pago 2

Student Government debates $15,000 MTC subsidy
by Kally Josephson
Assistant new editor

@11
111

The need for
expanded services
and the $1 5,000
subsidy for Metro
T r a n s i t
Comm is s ion
d om ina te d
discussions at the
Student Government meeting
Thursday.
Student
Government
members debated over spending

$15,000 of student activity fee
money to enter another contract
with MTC for the 1993-94
academic
year.
Student
Government
and
SCS
administration have each
matched the subsidy annually
since 1989 to offset regular bus
fares and maintain a reduced
quarterly student bus pass.
Like previous agreements,
SCS and Student Government
would give MTC a $15,000
subsidy to maintain the price of
student quarter bus passes.

Briefs -

3

But, the price of passes is
expected to rise. "Fall passes
will be raised to $18 for sure,"
said Greg Blaisdell, Student
Government president
In addition to the price of
student pass rates, SCS will ask
that the subsidy also be used to
expand services to students.
"Adding more routes and
expanding the existing r0utes to
west and north locations are
some of the services we are
considering foc this year's MTC
contract," said Blaisdell.

Commentary -

4

Controversy over deadlines
and previous contracts arose
when Sen. Su.bail Muhammed
pointed out that SCS bad no
legal recourse in the event that
MTC breached the contract
Muhammed suggested
deadline dates, quarterly reviews
with
MTC
and
three
installments" of $5,000 rather
than a one-time payment of
$15,000 be added to the
proposal.
Muhammed also said be was
concerned about the low number

Classifieds -

7

of Student Government
members in attendance while
voting on this issue. Summer
attendance is not mandatoiy, and
only twelve members were
present.
.. Because wC don't have
enough information, and we
don't
have
enough
representation, I don' t think our
deci sion will be valid," said
Muhammed.

Sen. Peace Bransberger
questioned how many students

See MTC/Pago 5
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Fraternity opens doors to general renters
by Heidi L. Everett
Editor

The greek letters came down
last week as another social
fraternity house opened its
doors to general renters.
Alpha Delta Gamma, 511
Eighth Ave. S., is now open to
general renters after a decision
made two weeks ago by the
seven ADG alumni co-owners
of the house and current ADG
members. Alumni purchased
the house in 1989.
Several factors led to the
decision. Insurance fees. nonhomestead taxes and an
oversaturated rental market

contributed to the decision,
said John Zanmiller, house
manager and ADG member.
"We did not have enough
people to fill the house to just
break even," Zanmiller said.
''The way things go, you can
get a nice apartment in Waite
Park, hop the bus with a
quarterly pass and come out
ahead."
The fraternity letters were
removed from the exterior, and
interior painting over emblems
and personal symbols still
needs to be done~ Zanmiller
said. Composite photOgraphs,
trophies and other artifacts
have been put into storage, he

said.
Zanrniller said it is not
uncommon for ADG chapters
to exist without a house.
"Nationally, most ADG
chapters are at priVate catholic
colleges who require you live
in dormitories," he said. ''The
house does not make or break
the fraternity. It's a tool that
can be used."
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
members, formerly located at
395 Fifth Ave. S., moved out
of the fraternity house last
spring.
Established locally in 1991,
PKT members rented a house
for the first time during the

Tech students live at SGS Ban:

by Heidi L. Everett
Editor

1bis fall, students enrolled at the St.
Cloud Technical College will pay SCS
room and board and reside alongside of
SCS students.
Students enrolled at the technical
college will pay the same housing rates
and be eligible for the SCS food
programs at Garvey Commons while
living in Benton Hall for the 1993-94
school year.
This opportunity is an experiment in
response to the mandated merger of
Minnesota's state universities,
community colleges and technical
colleges which is due in 1995.

St. aoud State University

by Paul Rudnick
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houses with letters on the
front. If fraternities do not
have a house, people will
wonder about the fraternity,"
he said. "Hopefully, people
will look at what the fraternity
does as an organization."
Chad Sturm, vic'e president
of PKT, does not see a cause
for concern if a fraternity does
not
have
house.
"Recruitment comes from
meeting people, who is in the
fraternity and what the place
stands for," he said. "A house
is just a place to gather, and
you can gather anywhere."

proposal reviewed

from Paga 1

"This stems from the coming
to review the ordinance."
not propose this, and I do not
merger," said Michael Hayman, director
City Council President Larry support it," be said. '"The health and
of SCS housing. "We'll probably be
Meyer.said the already existent keg housing board is bringing this to
working closely together, so why no~
ordinance is an effective tool to council because they feel it will be
give it a try now?"
control house parties. "Some of the easier to enforce an outright ban than
Students will be given identification
parties got out of hand. Money was the stickers and the permits. It's
cards th~t allow them to enter the dofillS
the only guiding determiner," Meyer sitting under a real tall stack of
and to obtain meals. They also may
said.
papers of more important things
utilize services at SCS. The cards will
"I think the permit does controJ 'right now."
state that the student is a technical
that because the landlord has to sign
"I think that the idea behind the
college student, Hayman said
the permit. The keg parties have not keg permit was not to ban. It was to
The trial run will not take places
been eliminated. They ' ve gottell reduce the size. of parties that
away from SCS students, Hayman said. • quieter and smaller," he said.
entrepreneurs on the South Side
Housing priority will be given to SCS
Although the proposal to ban kegs had," Meyer said.
students.
within city limits eventually will be
Banning kegs would be
Less than a dozen technical college
reviewed, Meyer does not support prohibition, be said
students currently are signed up for the
the proposal. "The City Council does
housing.

summer-staaes 1 gg3
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1992-93 academic year.
''There were 12 rooms that
th·e landlord wanted filled,"
said Will Prather, former
president of PKT. "A lot of our
members are seniors and didn't
want to live with 12 other
guys. Some guys were going
to look for a smaller house.
This house was too big to fill."
Currently, SCS has six
social fraternities and five
social sororities. Three of the
organizations do not have
houses. The house has been a
symbol representing fraternity
livelihood, Prather said.
"I think that traditionally
fraternities are seen as big

~oc~~~~-m.andooehour
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TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633

by Will Irwin & Sidney Howard
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Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesota's. Largest Selection
♦

Lifetime diamond loss warranty

♦

One hour ring sizing

♦

Finest quality at low prices

♦

Minnesota's largest staff of

certified gemologists
♦ Certificate of quality and
appraisal included

• Heated Swimming Pool .•4 Bedroom Townhome
• Volleyball Court
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•On-Site Management
•Air Conditioning
•FREE Parking/Outlets
•Ceiling Farts in every Bedroom
•Microwaves/Dishwashers •Heat and Water Paid
•Metro Bus Service
• Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

IBRIEFs
Last day to drop classes for
summer session is Monday
Monday, Aug. 16, is the deadline for dropping
second summer session classes. Students dropping

classes must use the touchtone •registration services.
A grade of "W" is recorded for dropped classes.

Hospital offers birthing
review courses to parents
Beginning in September, the Saint Cloud Hospital
will offer a series of labor· and delivery refresher
courses.
The class is designed as a review for those parents
who are expecting and for those who have previously
taken a detailed childbirth course.
Classes will be held in the hospital's Fireside Room
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

To register for classes or for more information,
contact the Education and Professional Development
Department at 255-5642.

Bike tour for cerebral palsy
to start, end at St. John's
The fourth annual bike tour for United Cerebral Palsy
of CentraJ Minnesota begins and ends on the campus of
St. John's University on Saturday.
Entrants have the option of biking a seven-and-a-half,
11-and-a-half or 36 mil~ course. Entrants also may
choose to collect pledges for prizes.
For futher information call United Cerebral Palsy of
Central Minnesota at 253--0765._
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Legislature cuts Pell Grants
by Charles Darvarlcs
College Press Service
WASHINGTON - Citing
seve re budget pressures, the
House of Representatives this
summer approved a 1994
spending bill that would cut the
maximum Pell Grant by $50 and
trim other key' financial aid
programs.
Under the bill, the maximum
grant would fall to $2,250 in
1994. Only a year ago, Congress
approved a S100 cut in the
maximum grant, then $2,400,
because of budget cuts.
..We're going backward on
Pell," said David Baime, vice
president of the Committee for
Education Funding, a coalition
of more than 100 educational
organizations. Programs such as
work-study and supplemental
grants also face cuts.
A major reason for the Pell
problems is the ongoing shortfall
in the program dating back to the
economic slowd6wn. An
increasing number of needy
students qualified for aid, but the
government didn't provide the
funds.

Insufficient funds cause
theater festival cancellation

The National Library of Poetry has announced over
$12,000 in prizes wfll be awarded to over 250 poets in
the North American Open Poetry Contest this year.
The contest is open to everyone and entry is free.
All poems entered in the contest have the chance of
being published in a hardbound anthology.
Entrants should send_only one original poem.
Poems can be on any subject and in any style. Poems
should be no more than 2P lines, and poets should
place their name and address on the top page of the

poem.
To enter the North American Open Poetry Contest,
send poems to The National Library of Poetry, 11419
Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-ZD, Owings Mills, MD
21117.
All entries must be postmarked by Sept. 30, 1993.
The National Library of Poetry will sponsor another
poetry contest beginning in October.

Corrections
Cl University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
in its news columns. If you find a problem with a story an error of fact or a point requiring clarification - please
call (612) 255-4086.

cut in federal work-study funds
from $616 million this year to
$586 million. The White House
wanted an even deeper cut in its
budget plan.
Congress also cut the
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants Program.
Funding for 1994 by $27
million, but the president had
requested an $80 millioo cut.
The House followed the lead
of the Senate by opting for a "go
slow" approach to direct loans.
The spending bill contains only
$22.2
million
for
a
demonstration program on direct
loans, in which the government
would replace banks as the
central source of loans.
The Senate has said it wants to
use both direct loans and the
current banking system through
1997, when lawmakers may be
able to evaluate which program
is more effective.
With approval of the House
bill, the action now moves to the
Senate, where members are not
expected to mark up a spending
bill until September. The
government's new fiscal year
begins Oct. 1.

HIGHPOINT

· Stearns County Historical Society and The New
Tradition Theatre Company have cancelled the third
annual Theatre in the Park.
Scheduled to take place August 12-15 at the
Heritage Center Plaza, the outdoor Shakespearean
festival has been cancelled because of a lack of funds.

National Library of Poetry
sponsors open poetry contest

President Clinton bad
proposed paying off the shortfall
- now at $2 billioq - in his
economic stimulus package, but
that bill died after a lengthy
filibuster by Senate Republicans
earlier this year.
The House then voted to
allocate $415 million of the 19CJ4
Pell budgei toward the shortfall.
In its report with the bill, the
House
Appropriations
Committee said it had "no
choice" but to cut the maximum
grant for next year.
Baime said Congress could
maintain the $2,300 maximum
grant if it paid less toward the
shortfall. By reducing the
shortfall payment by $150
million, lawmakers could keep
Pell grants at the current funding
level, he said.
Elsewhere, the bill provides
mixed signals to other students.
Toe House restored funding for
State Student Incentive Grants,
which were targeted for
elimination by the White House.
However, the House cut its
funding by about 15 percent, or
$10 millioo.
Lawmakers also approved a

Apartments

--
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Each apartment has:
• A microwave
• A dl1hwuher
• Heat and water paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air
• TV and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom syste=
• Security staff on-site

• Free cable
• Plug-Ina available

Pre-pay now for fall and· get
$25 off
your first month's rent!
Apartments available for fall starting at $180,
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Opm1ons m letten 10 th e editor do not net es urily reflect those of Umverrny Chronicle

Editorials
Hop on the bus, Gus!

Student Government,
MTG battle bus fares
For the last few years, Student Government and the
Metro Transit Commission have haggled in the ring
over the "more bang for your buck'' theory.
In the left comer, wearing the festive red and
while, Student Government tangled on behalf of SCS
students and their $15,000 pocketbook subsidies.
MTC, clad in green and black with Dick and Wally in
the coaches' comer sporting the "lowest fares in
town" t-shirts, was opposite the ring. Both sides
waited.

Ding! Ding!
Bloating and flexing, obscenities flew as one rival
threatened a right hook under the we'll-just-keep-thesubsidy-and-buy-our-own-bus-system belt. The other
opponent retaliated with an upper cut to the youronly-hurting-the-studehts jaw.
After the punches, victorious arms were raised.
Too often, the student body representatives were left
face down on the mat while students dug out another
two dollars annually for the victors.
This year's match is different, though. When
opponents meet eye to eye in the center of the ring,
Student Government will be ready. Armed with an
idea, it could be a contender.
Eating popcorn from the front row, on the edge of
seats with leg muscles tensed, students' figgers are
crossed. Good luck.
Knock 'em out in three.

University Chronicle (USPS 121-580) is written and edited by SL Cloud
State University students ,and is published tw\(;e weekly during school
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Indecision hurts Bosnia
_by Joel Paschke, Opinions editor
The civil war in BosniaHerzegovina drags on, and it
seems that decisive military
action on the part of U.N. and
U.S. forces is still far off.
Earlier this week, the
United States and its NATO
allies ID!t for a conference in
Brussels to discuss plans for
air raids on Serbian forces
surrounding Sarajevo. But the
NATO conference was limited
by a couple of important
factors.
First, the NATO alliance
must take into account the
possible reactions to any
bombing raids they initiate
against the Serbs. Right now,
there are approximately 27,(X)()
U.N. soldiers in Bosnia
seeking to protect and insure
that humanitarian aid and
supplies reach the people who
need it.
These U.N. soldiers are
lightly armed and vastly
outnumbered by their Serbian
counterparts. Any aggressive
military attacks against the
Serbs could bring about swift
retaliation and the deaths of
thousands of U.N.
"peacekeepers."
Before NATO can get
serious about any significant
military action, these U.N.
personnel must be evacuated
or their Jives will be in serious
danger. Until now, Serbs have
left U.N. forces relatively
untouChed.
But that might very well

" Further indecision is, in
effect, a choice to prolong tfi~e- - - uncertainty which draws out
the Bosnian conflict. "
change in the event that NATO
allies begin aggressive
bombing campaigns in Bosnia.
Second, the U.S. and its
NATO allies are bound by the
U.N. Already, there is the
question of authority. Who has
the power to authorize and
legitimize the use of military
force against the Serbs?
The NATO alliance wants to
have that power. They reason
that since their planes and
military personnel are at stake,
they should have the authority
to say when and where the
bombing raids will begin.
U.N. Secretary-General
Boutros-Ghali disagrees with
this reasoning. The U.N. has
authorized and coordinated
humanitarian ''peacekeeping"
efforts up to this point, and he
feels that the U.N. must
continue in this role.

It is important for him to
establish the authority of the
United Nations in the event of
military intervention, so that
actions taken may be
legitimized by the support of
the majority of world nations.
This would prevent the U.S.

from using military means to
intervene inside another
country's borders without U.N.
support and authorization. In
this manner, Boutros-Ghali
seeks to protect each nation's
political sovereignty.
Together, concerns about
the 27,CXX) U.N. soldiers in
Bosnia along with the
disagreelD!nt over military
authority have the effect of
prolonging a bloody conflict
which has gone on too long
already. For sixteen weary
months, the besieged city of
Sarajevo has endured the
harWhips of war.
In the past, the United
States has moved much more
quickly regarding military
intervention in other nations'
affairs. Why, then, is the. U.S.
moving so slowly regarding
military action in Bosnia?
Surely, the vicious war
crimes, rape and ethnic
cleansing in Bosnia is as
worthy of a swift response as
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait.
Further indecision on the part
of U.S. and U.N. officials is, in
effect, a choice to prolong the
uncertainty which draws out
the Bosnian conflict.
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MTC: Senators discuss price caps, freezes from Page 1
would get their money·s worth
and asked for figures on
student ridership. Quoting an
MTC figure, Blaisdell said an
estimated 3,300 students will
purchase fall bus passes.
"How many students use
each service? Maybe more
students are using escort
services now, and we should
look at results of a student
survey done this spring before
deciding where money should
go," said Bransberger.
While statistics on MTC
ridership were obtained from
the student survey, no,
questions on escort usership

were asked.
Price caps and freezes were
debated ...before Blaisdell
called for a vote to submit the
proposal to MTC.
The final form of the
proposal included four
additional poiJ!ts aimed at
giving the contract legal wwth.
The first point asks for
insurance that the contract be
legally binding for the benefit
of both parties.
The second condition calls
for quarter paMe$ to be frozen.
at $18 for the 1993-94
academic year. In addition,
pass rates could not exceed

$20 through the 1994-95 and
1995-96 academic years.

The third point provides
better communication between
MTC and
The coodition
asks that MfC present a rep<>rt

scs.

at least once every academic
quarter
to
Student
Government. The report will
show tangible efforts made
towards instaJling proposed
services.
MTC received the final
version of the proposal Friday.
Blaisdell said the commission
will wort. on the contract, and
be expects to bear from them

5

Get your
message
out.
Advertise
in

Other news:
Senators ovenurn a previous
decision to install a window in
the Student Government's
office, AC 116A.
The
window would create a fire
hazard and would require
sprinkler installation at a total
estimated cost of $2,000.
Members decided· to look
into other options that would
not exceed $500. However,
Blaisdell said construction
plans for a window may bave
been finalized earlier, and their
motion to overturn it may be
without meriL

University
Chronicle.
Call
255-3943.

loday.

TA MONTH?
$195/person
$205/person
$150/person$185/person
$120/person
Six more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Your own room!

.----- Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422
Save on famous

Vlow rent
Vfree cable
Vfree parking
V group rates
Call today!
259-0063 or 654-3590

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL AFRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE
WITHA
STRANGER.
,-:...:.-....:;
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211 S. FifthAve.,Suite 3,St.Cloud
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Save on thousands of professional hair care, sl<in
care and manicure products -- I 0% TO 50% OFF
• l\ ul l'/1 tcl 1( 11
• 'rhJ\\1c111
1

• ri.lal! 1x
• B1ol?(Je

/\vcda & Rusk
• l~edken

■

• Vavoom
■ Nexxus
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'Fugitive' foreve-r runs
Behind the Lens
byTom

Sorensen
Movie theaters are goi ng to
have to begin selling a new item
at the concession stands: towels.
Why? Because, for the first time
in a long tillle, a suspense
thriller bas found a way to cause
audiences to break out in a
sweat.
The Fugitive, based on the
1960's TV cult classic, which
starred the late David Janssen,
has been kicked into high gear
for the nineties. It stars Harrison
Ford as the vascular surgeon Dr.
Richard Kimble, who's wrongly
convicted or bludgeoning his
wife to death. While being
transported to prison, not one
but two freak accidents
"'release" Kimble into the woods
of Illinois.
Sent in to ferret Kimble out is
Deputy U.S. Marshall Sam
Gerard (Tommy Lee Jones). I
truly doubt that this film could
have been cast better. In their
respective roles of cat and
mouse, Jones and Ford breathe
incredible energy, and, more
importantly, believability into
the film. Further, The Fugitive
turns the mouse into a second
cat, because the only way
Kimble can stop running is to

track down the true killer or bis
wire. the mysterious one•armed
man. Where the TV series bas
Kimble race across the country,

story or not, you' re still being
entertained at the edge of your
seal.
There isn't a scene in the
picture that director Andrew
Davis (Under Seige and Tht
Pack.age) hasn't loaded with
anticipation or suspense. Either
the chase between Gerard and
Kimble becomes incredibly
close, or the audience
experiences one of sev~ fake
outs where one thinks a scene is
unravelling one way, and it
twists its way into something

Orenstein:

from Page 1

potential
change
in -consistent basis," Blaisdell
preparation for the ne xt said.
Blaisdell plans to maintain
legislative session," be said.
" I felt very good that he positive communication with
Orenstein
through phone
came in to talk about how
meetings
·and
things are working now that calls,
the new legislation has been correspondence, he said.
Gilchrist said he also was
passed."
.Eugene Gilchrist, vice pleased with the visit. "I
president for Administrative think the visit was very well
Affairs, and Greg Blaisdell, done. Orenstein was well
SCS Student Government prepared, he knew what he
president toured campus wanted to find out, and was
with Orenstein. "I plan to sensitive to the issues," said
get to know him on a more Gilchrist.
"He was supportive of the
personal level, in order to
put a bug in his ear about university, and he got a lot of
student concerns on a information," he said.

the screenplay written by Jeb
Stuart and David Twohy takes
him back to the city of the
crime, Chicago, and brushes
him up way too close to the very
man be must elude, Gerard.
Both actors take what little
there is from the script in terms
of dialogue and embellish it
with layers that reveal more
than words aJlow. For Ford, it's
the look on his face that else.
During a time when this genre
conveys a true sense of fear
when he's cornered. It's aJso the is getting a ·k>t of mileage with
way one sees him swallow that The Firm, In. the Lint of Fire
fear and push onward through and even Cliffhanger, The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -the quagmire of evidence and Fugitive raises the stakes to a
rarely-heard-of level. Too often,
faJse leads.
Gerard on the other band, gets kinetic fervor is thought to be
good
enough to please an
the chunk of the dialogue
(obviously because he's acting audience, but people may have
with a team where Ford ac ts finally bad their fill of chase
aJone). To that end, Jones makes scenes that aren't driven by
the most out of every word, strong characters. Okay, maybe
giving quirky readings to his not., but it's something to hope
lines that can make you believe for.
Toe only difficulty I'm going
that he won't stop any more
to have with this film is it
than Kimble.
Despite a clever script, this continues the trend of old TV
fi1m could have walked imo a shows becoming 90s films. The
dozen traps that would lose its success of Tht Fugitive will
audience. Expositional elements lead swdios to try it with more
have a habit of slowing a film shows. Oh well, if remakes can
up, but here they are delivered be done a excitingly as this film,
via a JFK editing style, so that I'll even take the live-action
whether you already 'know the version of Dudley Do•Righl.

---

Does low back pain have you·
on a steady diet of pills?
If low back pain has you popping too many painkillers
just to get through the day, then it's time you had a chiropractic
examination.
Instead.of merely treating the symptoms of low back
pain with drugs, we 'll determine the source of your problem
and work to correct it through examination and adjustment of
your spine.
If you're fed up with a steady diet of painkillers, consider
the natural, chiropractic approach to health care. You owe it to
your body.

II.I..

SPINAL REHAB CLINICS, P.A.

252· lB84
33 N. 33rd Ave.
St. Cloud 56303

11

CHIROPRACTORS

252 -llACK
225 N. Benton Dr. #105

Sa uk lbpiJs 56379

fCiAssIFrnDs"". . . .
, i'

§

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

~

R' Deadlines: Friday noon for Wednesday editions.

~

~

$
•

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.

• Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
C3I AU classified a~ must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
Contact Kate Hostnick at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday fOf more information.

1r

ree rent. Monthly
rent drawing 9 of 48 persons will
win. Call 255-1810 for details.
E.R.S.

1,2,3,4

BDRM apartments

available for fall! Just the right
distance from campus on

b:usline. Call today-255-1619.
1,2,3,4 Bdrm Apartments close
to call'f)us. Riverside Propertlas
- school year. Call 251-8284 or
251-9418.

1 & 2 BDRM Make your move
today!
A/C, Pool, BBQ,
Volleyball. Great SE location .
255-9262.
1 OR 2 girls wanted to share 4
bedroom apt. on 5th Avenue
259-9434.
1 TO 4 to fill vacancies in 4
bdrm apts. Heat & cable paid,
dishwasher, garages, A/C .
Summer & Fall discounts. 251_ _ .6005
___ $100 - 1st month rent!
1,2 & 4 bdrm apts.
Call Northern Management
255-9262.
$179·$235 Private rooms,
private lease, call Tim 251-0525.

1 MONTH free rent! 9 to 12
month leases. Volleyball, pool,
tenriis, BBQ. On Clipper busline
or walk to class. Cats accepted!
Call Northern Mgrrt 255-9262.
4 BDRM Townhouses . Micro ,
wash/dry, dishwasher, cable,
heat, water, garbage paid.
Busline, pkg & gar available
$220 Fall $110 now 259-8689 Iv
msg.
710 Apartments• 3 bdrm, near
campus, free parking, 9 or 12
month. 255-0850.
ALL utilltlH paid incl. cable TV.
Across from campus. Rents
from $150/mo. Call Express
Rentals 255-181 o.
APARTMENT

CALL Northern Management
for 2 & 4 Bdrm Apartments!
255-0003. Paid Electric/Heat
Paid Cable On-site Laundry &
Management Volleyball Court.
- Many GREAT reasons to

call!!
CAMPUS APTS.
Newer,
spacious, 4 bdrm apts. Heat &
cable paid, dishwashers,
garages . On 5th Ave . 2516005.
CAMPUS Place: Fall shared
bedroom $169 each. Heat,
water, dishwasher, AC, blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.
CAMPUS QUARTERS now
leasing for summer & next year.
Yearly rates available. 4 bdrm
units include heat, dishwasher,
AJC, microwave, blinds. Close
to-campus. 575 - 7th St. So.
252-9226.
CENTER Square 4 bdrm. Heat
and cable paid. Microwaves,
A/C , Laundry. Parking and
garages available.
Great
locations 253-1320
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments 4
bdrm
units,
dishwasher,
microwave, laundry, large
bedrooms. Near campus.
Riverside Properties 251-8284
or 251-9418.

APARTMENT available for fall.
Starting at $180 Call 259-9673
->APRTMENT FINDERS<Because we have variety, you
have the choice. 259-4047.

.,,APARTMENT SEARCH'.,
We will locate the apartment for
you! 50 deposit reserves your
aptfoifall!! 255-1619.

FINE LIVINGII
Dishwashers , air conditioning,
large balconies. 2-3 bedrooms.
Apartment Finders 259-4052.

PRIVATE Rooms
A/C,
microwave, dishwasher, cable,
water, heat - all paid . Large
Apts! Call Tim 251-0525.

HOUSES & Apt Houses & 11
Bdrm house. 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
Good locations. Free parking
also. Sgl rooms • Dan 2559163 . .

SHARED room for 2 females in
house. Heat paid, storage,
parking, laundry, campus close.
251-6005.

HOUSE for rent, two nice 4
bdrms. Summer only. $100/mo.
includes utilities & parking. 6560083.
HOUSES females. Sgl rooms.
6th Avenue. Top condition.
Free parking. Full-time mgmt.
$200-245. Dan 255-9163.
HOUSES males. Sgl & dbl
rooms.
Great locations.
Spacious, good condition, free
parking. Full-time mgmt. Dan
255-9163.

I HAVE one 4 bdrm apt.
available for September 2599434.
LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C for the older
student. Utilities & kitchen
facilities included. 706 • 6th
Ave. So. 252-9226.
MALE, 4 locations, own room.
$179-235 call Tim 252-1726.
MALE N/S, need 2 or 3, $180
plus 1/6 util. Free parking, 2
blocks to SCSU. 259-8689 leave msg.

SINGLE room for female in 2
bdrm apt avail Sept. 1st. 9
month lease. Nancy 255-9497.
SINGLE rooms, fraternity house
$200/mo. Utilities paid. Fall.
428-7th Ave S. 654-6010 leave

message.

bdrm apts, avail fall · 251-6005.
TIRED of roommates? All
utilities paid. Call 255-1810
G.R.S.
TWO BDRM APT
$390 • $465
Air Cond, Pool, Volleyball
$100 off 1st month's rent
Call Liz or Sheila 255-0003.
TWO BDRM SHARED
$150 per person
All utilities paid! Free Cable!
$100 off 1st month's rent
Limited Offer!! Call 255-0003.

WE'RE DEALING!
For the best rates and the most
complete listings
Call
Apartment Finders at 259-4052.

ONE BDRM Apartment
$35510 $345
Heat, water, garbage paid.
$50 will reserve apt for fall.
Call Liz today 255-0003.

WEST Campus single rooms &
4 bdrm apartments. Heat &
cable pd., parking, laundry,
campus close. 251-6005.

PRIVATE B8droom. Fall. Rent
the best. $215/month/person .
Campus Place Apts. Call for full
details. 253-9002.

~

$20+/hr. Homeworkers needed:
For more infomation , send
$1.00+ SASE to: Student
Homeworkers Organization,
P.O. Box 423, St. Cloud, MN
56302-0423.
EASY Work! Excellant pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call toll free 1-800-467-5566
Ext. 1731.

NEED some extra cash? 10
people needed for short term
cleaning positions. $5-6 per
hour. Need to be detail oriented
and able to work days or eves.
Contact Liz at 255-9262.

OLYMPIC I - 4 bdrm apts in newer security
bldg.
Blinds, microwave,
dishwasher, individual phone &
cable hook-ups, laundry, heat is
paid. GREAT FALL RATES!
Call NOW for availability!
SM&M 253-1100.

FEMALES share furn apt. dose
to SCSU. Utilities paid Ind.
parking. Fall rates 251-4605

r,~ilF.,=::a,o'"j"l..., U""l•l'l)"'ill)"j::liji:'1¢1:'IIm

UNIVERSITY & Saukview
Apartments • two bdrm units.
Free cable, utilities paid, near
campus. Riverside Properties
251-8284.

FALL RENTALS available
$135/mo -: 2 bdrm shared.
$185-$200/mo • 4 Pdrm sgls.
Incl heat, water, sewer, garbage.
Reserved parking. Northern
Management 255-9262.

FEMALE single rooms for Fall.
Utilities paid, laundry, parking.
Clean , quiet, close to campus.
253-0451

TYPING and Word Processing.
Term papers, theses.resumes,
letters, etc. Letter quality. Draft
& final copy. Fast service,
reasonable rates. Call Alice
259-1040 or 251-7001.

HELP us educate other students
about substance abuse issues.
Campus drug program Sept. to
May. Five hours weekly. $50
quarter. Applications at Health
Services desk.

MOVE IN SPECIALSII
1
& 2 bdrm apts
A/C, BBQ,
volleyball, pool.
Call NMl
today! 255-9262.

ONLY a few 4 bdrms available.
Heat & cable pd, parking,
garages, A/C, intercom entry,
carl1)us close. 251-6005.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with irT'lmediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24
hrs. a day. 400 East St.
Germain St., Suite 205, St.
Cloud.

Private
Heat &
entries,
EXCEL

UNIVERSITY Place.
rooms & 4 bdrm apts.
cable paid, locked
dishwashers, garages.
251-6005.

FALL housing.
6 great
convenient locations. Heat &
cable TV paid. E.P.M. 2516005.

FEMALES to share house with
others - $195. Single rooms,
close to $CSU.
Utilities
included. 251-8564.

Mark

~

COLLEGIATE View Apts. Large
2 bdrm available for fall.
Affordable and very cloie to the
hockey center. Call 252-2000 or
251-7432 for details.

FEMALE $179•235 Security,
private room, separate lease,
across from campus. Call Tim
252-1726.

IMMIGRATION ATTY.
Frey, 1-653-9920.

SUITE Life: Campus Place. Only few left. Fall $235/month.
Heat, water, electric, AC. Own CAMERA: Fully manual Minolta
micro, minifridge in room. Quiet 35MM X-570 for sale. plus
buildings. 253-9002.
Vivitar auto flash, plus close-up
lens, plus carrying case for just
STATESIDE,
modern, $100. Call 251-4940 NOW.
convenient, attractive, 3 & 4

METROVIEW and University
North Apartments. 2 and 3
bedroom units. Free cable,
dishwasher, microwave, decks,
near campus.
Riverside
Properties 251-8284.

$200 - $215
Cable, microwave, dishwasher,
volleyball , BBQ area - 3 min
walk to class. Free electric, free
cable, free heat. Reserved
parking. Fall reservations being
taken now! Call 255-1619.

University CHRONICLE

WEST CAMPUS Apartments•
2&4 bdrm apartments
$150$200
255-0003.

WOMEN, nice house, keyed
rooms, $175-$199. Amy G.
253-2286. Close.

ANTI-DIET
Omnitrition
presents Design Formulas to
help you reshape your BUSYBODY! Call (612) 427•3530.

HARDEES of SCSU ATWOOD
Quality fast food restaurant
wants more for our customers.
Serve them and help them
become satisfied customers. It
is necessary to be a positive,
accurate, systematic , quality
controlled person able to handle
the daily routine of a fast paced
restaurant with · a variety of
duties and responsibilities. This
position demands a confident, ,
courteous, customer oriented
person. All shifts and positions
available. If you want favorable
working conditions & recognition
for a job well done, please apply
at the address below:
Hardee's- SCSU Atwood Center
720 4th Ave S. St.Cloud. MN
56301 -4498 (612) 253-6950
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TacoJoh
now hir·

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Christian god is all powerful, all-knowing, all-good,
and an infinite torturer. Infinite
torture is infinitely evil, infinitely

immoral, infinitely cruel. The
infinite torture of human beings

.
.
.
.
.

is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than perfect
moral example. There cannot
be an excuse for infinite torture.

The attributes of the Christian
god are muiual\y exclusive.
Thus, it is known with certainty
that there is no Christian god.
Christianity is necessarily false
and infinitely evil. Oues1ion.

starting wage above
bonus pay available
food privileges
Oexible hours
great crews to work

Single and double rooms available in one, ,wo,
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.

* FREE b.sic ubl,
* JtEAT, WATE R, SEWER
••d GARhAGE p•id

* lAuNdRy fAciliTiEs

Division & Second Ave., Waite Park
201 Benton Drive N., Sauk Rapids

Leases are still available for fall, so call now at

251-6005.
West campus

1009& 1021 SixthAve.S. 1310Sixth& 1415Fifth

Ave. S.

Stateside ApU.

ANd disl-twASl-tEas

* GARAGES, dEcks ON
SOME buildiNGS

Appllc:atlom nallablt Ill aD lhrN store■
25 Ninth Ave. N., St. Ooud

The best aparbnents can be found through
Excel Property Management. Excel Properties
rents apartments at many different locations.
Each aparhnent includes:
• free expanded basic cable in every bedroom
• phone jacks in all bedrooms
• Jar.gr bathrooms
• laundry facilities
• free parking
• microwaves, & more!

University Place

* LockEd ROOMS
* A/C, MicROWAVES

Campus Apts.

1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S. 411 Fifth Ave. S.

Property Management Inc.
. St. Germain

- - - - - - - - - -·-,

spacious 2 & 4 bedroom apartments
volleyball court
I
I
BBQ area/picnic tables
I $100 OFF YOUR FIRST
I
free electricity
I
I
free beat
1
MONTH S RENT!
I
free cable
I
NORTHER N
close to campus
IL
CALL
255-9262
-M
4.t;f,t£,.f.~~t;'.,'!:;,.!tff·
_____________ .JI
dishwashers & microwaves

COUPON~.

